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EDITORIAL NOTES.

Important Dates.—Easter Holidays : Wednesday, April 5th, to Wednesday,
April 26th.

Whitsuntide Holidays : Friday, May 26th, to Monday,
June 5th.

Summer Holidays : Wednesday, July 26th, to Wed
nesday, September 13th.

" Salute the Soldier " Week: April 22nd—29th.
School Sports : Friday, May 12tli.

Inter-School Athletic Sports : Wednesday, May 24th.
Inter-School Swimming Sports : Wednesday, June 14th.

We have had many letters from Old Boys in the Forces acknowledging
the Christmas greetings and the list of Old Boys serving.

H. B. Clarke has completed his University Course for the Royal Navy, ̂ d
is now Commissioned as Midshipman. G. England has completed a similar
course for the R.A.F, at New College, Oxford, where he will shortly be followed
by H. K. Stock.

M. Lowe, who has been Troop-Leader of the School Scouts for the past
two years, has now handed over to G. Hope. The School scouting owm
to Lowe for his fine work in maintaining the troop at a high level of efficiency
since M. Moulding's departure for the R.A.F., and he can look back on a
job well done. He has recently been accepted for a short University Cour
for the Royal Marines.

H. Eddleston and D. Eakins were selected to play for
Schools (North) football team in the North v. South match on April 1st at
Manchester.

T F Bostock, A. J. W. Beck, E. Xendrick and N. F. Robinson are now
Full Prefects. Additional Sub-Prefects have been appomted as
G Hope, J. W. Merrill. P. F. Goodhall. E. F. Whittaker, G. H. Brown,
H. T. Greaves and J. K. Rigby.

We are very pleased to state that Sir Wm. Hodgson. J.P.,
the Governors, is making good progress towards recovery from his severe In ,
and hopes to resume his pubUc duties in the near iuture.



B. K. Chambers has been appointed Athletics Secretary, in succession to
J. F. Bostock, whose good work during the past twelve months merits com
mendation.

J- Cre^ell, ̂ t Master, has once again had three water-colours
selected for the Exhibition of Work by Lancashire Artists, Preston Art Gallery
March 15th to April 22nd. 1944.

Congratulations to Mr. H. E. Tomlinson. M.A.. on designing the coats-
of-a^ winch the College of Arms is granting to the University College of

(Cardiff); the Royal HoIIoway College(Umversity of London) ; and to the Abbey National Building Society.

^ T re^et that we learn of the loss at sea of an Old Boy.together with his wife and chili
mpfliViTiA ft ̂  ^ Ceylon to take up a research appointment in tropical
Smnathv tn ^ number of years. We extend oursympathy to his relatives, especially to his two nephews, who are in the School

sea.-^' Thai.

Who J' J"

dent. Extracte^from Ids our most re^lar correspon--nd Italy were among those r^t ?S°ST? Bo^^STr"
Coope, recently promoted to Sub-Lieutenant,

well on the^ro^To^recovory" Governors, has been ill recently, but is now
Remember I Target for April 22nd—29th, ̂2,500.

SCOUT NOTES.

Early in the term the Court of TTon/s
of accommodating the many annliMtffc difficulty
were therefore made for the future^ T^roop. Plans
have to be expanded to 12 PatrX'in V decided that the Troop would
sequent expansion of the Court of Honn Preparations for the con-
ensure complete continuity in the runn?,!^ are now under way. In order to
been Troop Leader for the past two • ^roop, M. Lowe, who had
appointed in his place. ' ®®^S^rcd, and A.T.L. G. Hope was

A successful Christmas Social was ti.
Tower at the New Year, spent a mn«f iT,- P^rty, which visited Great
training camp for Second Class Scout? profitable time. A
the expanded Troop, is to be held pptential P.L.'s and Seconds of
proximately 30 Scouts will be attending Easter Holidays. Ap-

LeadS'^Trainkig^wSk^ld,^ £ld°S IWdy r^ning of a PatrolP.L.'s and Seconds attended a similar Cour^Lfdl^t'l^e^^U'^Tnhet



meetings of the Blackpool Patrol Leaders' Parliament have been well attended
by members of the Troop. Regular Church Parades are now held at the local
Churches. Certain members of the C. of H. have, on occasions, given assistance
to a Fleetwood Troop.

As is usual during the Spring Term, few Badges have been gained this
term. The following have been awarded the National Service Badge .
P.L. E. Butler. Second B. D. Bell, Scouts F. D. Foden and R. J. F. Gregory.
The new te.sts for the Tenderfoot, Second Class and First Class Badges have
not, however, upset training arrangements to any marked degree, ^
addition to the many tests passed, the following have gained the Second Cla^
Badge :~M. T. Brooks, D. Lee, G. M. Greenwood. N. Sargeant, J. Stewart,
J. J. D. Wylie, R. D. Wylie, P. E. Bums and P. D. Gaskell. It is mteresUng
to note that the last six of these are members of the Swift Patrol (P.L. E. Butler^,
which is again top of the Inter-Patrol Challenge Competition.

A.S.M. T. F Walker has visited us on several occasions this term. We are
pleased to hear that A.S.M. L. A. Haworth has now been Commissioned as
Pilot-Officer. Several members of the Troop keep up a regular correspond^ce
with the Group Scoutmaster,_F.O. H. N. Moulding, now " somewhere m Italy,
who still maintains a keen interest in Troop afiairs.

Good Camping to you all during the Holidays. MiCK "

WOLF-CUB NOTES.

New Cubs are :-J. Chapman. J. G. Sharpies, D. M. Beaton, J- Whiston,
D. Robinson, D. W. B. Gibson.

Sixer Barker has just left us for the Scout Troop ; we wish hun good
hunting." , ,

Grundy becomes Sixer of Greys, and WiUiams in Blacks takes the place o
Philip, who is to join the Scouts in the near future.

Greys lead Blacks by 59 points to 30.
Congratulations to Gordon Hope, a former Cub Sixer, who has become

Troop Leader of the Scouts. Ak:EI.a.

SCHOOL SKETCHING CLUB.

The " Spirit " of the Sketching Club has been enlivened and improved by
the addition of a few new members.

Better weather conditions throughout February and
an asset, with the result that six profitable meetings have been he
sketches made in the neighbourhood of School.

AIR TRAINING CORPS.

A few remarks concerning individuals. F./Sgt. H.
to take an R.A.F. course at Oxford Uiuversity. Cadet and we
with the School Flight he has been a most useful and mIow
know hi wiU ao well in the Roynl Air Force. We thank h.m and shall follow
his career with interest.
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Corporal P. E. Goodliall, under Mr. Warburton's direction, has been giving
instruction in engineering. He has been promoted to Sergeant.

Sqd./Edr. Brewer has spoken to senior boys and interviewed candidates
for air crew.

_  Li^ii^tone, D.P.C., was a most welcome visitor, and
Cadets would have liked to hear him speak for much longer than the time we
allotted to him.

in former Cadet Wilkins on qualifying for his " Wings "
Here are a few brief comments on activities of the term.
A proficiency examination will be held before the end of this term,

practice^^^ parties of Cadets have been to the miniature rifle range for firing
most interesting day of the term was spent at a Fleet Air Arm

bombin'ff fortime to be taken over the sea on a
w^teSl ^ ^derstand that one Cadet thought the trip was ratherwasteful m these days when rations are none too plentiful.

navi4tiSi^5^e^^?the^S Privilege of joining a crew on a long^  should prove to be as interesting as instructive.
Station School Flight will spend a week on an R.A.F.

join I^d^^^r^ oTd°eiSugh°^ Corps—apply to the Officers if you wish to

SCHOOL SOCIETY-PHOTOGRAPHIC SECTION.

Ilford, Etd.^ to the generosity of
They have suppUed an SefesW ̂ Chemists), both of London,
respectively. ^ series of lantern lectures and demonstrations

enlarging, whilst^S^n^ t'he lantern']??""''' development, printing and
Pirotograplry," Photography serves Itn'Sni^a^d"

life-saving.

After putting in much hard drill
September, over 40 boys will be ^ ^ water, since last
Saving Society on April 5th. We wish them GooT'l^fck!'^

the I/EARNERS' class

at th^i^r^-fBarLe^^M Term,
of this opportunity to learn to swim. Details will 'be amounced'nlr?S'm

J.H.R.



INTER-HOUSE GYMNASTIC COMPETITION.
29th March, 1944.

RESULT OF GYM. COMPETITION.
Seniors :

1st. Whittington House ... .... •••• 270
2nd. Hibbert House .. . .... -• 233
3rd. Founder's House 220
4th. Hodgson House .... 218

J UNIORS :
1st. Whittington House 298
2nd. Hodgson House .. . .... 293
3rd. Hibbert House 280
4th. Founder's House 254

Combined Result :

1st. Whittington House
2nd. Hibbert House
3rd. Hodgson House
4th. Founder's House

The Competition was judged by Miss M. W. Barrie. Organiser of
Training for the Lancashire County, and Mr. H. Pearson. Organiser of Phjsical
Training for Accrington.

SCHOOL YEAR. 1942-43.

PRIZE LIST.

FORM PRIZES.-P«F. B.: M. ; .Xo£

F fc ^ Fonnla.: Thackeray, J. : Green-

m na ^roth^-i. c A®- B

» rT Jlhch^
(Geography).

ART PRIZES.-Semor : BeU, P. D. (Form Vs.). Junior,; DonneUy. M. F,
(Form Ilia.).



WOODWORK PRIZE.—

ENGINEERING PRIZE.—Wiggins P. (Form Vs.), presented by the Head
master.

PUBLIC SERVICE PRIZES.—Bostock, J. F. (Form VI.) ; Lowe M. (Form
VI.) ; Lister. W. B. C. (Form Ha.) ; Whitehead, PI. (Form IVa.) ; R. T.
Ha3rthomthwaite (Shell) ; R. H. Haythomthwaite (IVm.).

PREFECTS' PRIZE.—Robinson, J. A.

CROSS-COUNTRY TEAM.

7  consisted of the foUowing boys:—J. W. MerriU,
M L^we f)^ w ' Y' J- P- Speight. T. E. Lucas, T. A. Crook.

't^' There have only been two runs this season and in
ttTon tvl b^enl team

J. W. Merrili,.

THE HOUSES.

FOUNDER'S HOUSE.

Tutors : Messrs. Rawes. Tomeinson and Crosweel.
nouse Captain: E. F WHrTTMfT?D t^-WHITTAKER. I icC'Captatn : J. W. JlERRILE.

Secretary : J. F. BosTOCK.

success in the ̂ ter-House activi^^^ gained conspicuousfirst place in the FooTb^Tcu^^^^

MerriUriLpf, GoodhaTc^^v^^^^^^ <^stmction this term. Whittaker.
Bostock has been promoted to FnU appointed Sub-Prefects ;position of Honorary Secretary to the
efforfS^the YnteYno^e actKdtief necessity of sparing no
coveted Cock House Trophy. term, to enable us to gain the

J.E.B.

HIBBERT HOUSE
Ttaors : Messrs. Harris, Re^vee and Warburton.

Captain : H. K. Stock. ... _
Vtce-Captain : M. Lowe

Secretary: A. J. Beck

tbeir FootbaU CoW tMs
this term. He is taking a Short UniversJv 0„nr' "
Lowe has been accepted for a Short University Course ta the RoyS°Enes'

Since the Football results were not verv Pnnri <. i
effort to gain points in the events which are to^takk place next term'^'^The^se
events include the Swimming Sports, the Athletic Sports and Cricket

A.j.B.
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HODGSON HOUSE.

Tutors : Slessrs. Waddington', Okeli, and AsTELL-

Captain : D. Eakins. Vice-Captain : G. H. Brown.
Secretary : E. Kendrick.

The Eootball matches are now completed and in spite of a fairly good start
last term we are placed last.

We congratulate our Captain, D. Eakins, on his being selected to play for
the North in the Lancashire Schools Football match.

The Gym. Competition and the Cross-Country Run at the end of this
term, and the Athletic and Swimming Sports which will take place n^t term,
give us a chance to make up for the set-back in Football. Ev^y boy must
do his best in these events or we shall find ourselves placed last in the Lock
House Competition. ^ ̂

WHITTINGTON HOUSE.

House Captain : H. Eddeeston. Vicc-Captain and Secretary : A. Tayeor.
We heartily welcome Miss Binks as a new House Tutor, in place of Mrs.

Griffiths, who left last term.

This term we are pleased to announce that Whittington House, togeth^with iSLd^s holds the Football Cup. and. although the Gym. Compet^on
Tnd ttrCroTs-Country r.ca have not U taken place, they are due to do ao
this term and we should gain a good place m each event.

The Sports entries have already been taken in, and we ̂ ^e ov^ lOU
entries from 120 boys, which seems to foretell a great effort next term for
Cock House Cup. X.

NATIONAL SAVINGS BRANCH.

For the 11 weeks of this t^m. up to 24th March SrofTheTchool).
Average number of subscribers per week. 303 {62 /o oi tne ocm /
Amount subscribed this term, ;^1,009 fs. Od.
Amount subscribed since September, 1939, ;£16,147 13s. Od.

Forms with the best record this term : He.. 100% ; Vm.. 99% , Va., 90 /o .

^"^Tl^Ipecial National Savings Badges, awarded
are all retained by those Forni Secretaries who gamed them .
R. H. Haythomthwaite, Vm.; P. C. E. Farman. Va., J. C.
F. C. Foden, lie.

Tho " Salute the Soldier " Campaign in the Poulton-l^Fylde

SO that our efforts will have to be concentrated into the three aays
during the Campaign.

Salue the Soldier with a full hand 1 A.C.O,



OLD BOYS* PAGES.

OLD BOYS* ASSOCIATION.

ABRIDGED LIST OF OFFICERS, I944-I945.

President : T. H. NEWTON.

Hcnt. Secretaries :

G. Shaw, B.A., 14, Ash Drive, Poulton-le-Fylde.
J. Rawcliffe, 14, St. Luke's Road, South Shore, Blackpool.

Hon. Treasurers :
E. A. Horner. 8. Prestbury Avenue, South Shore, Blackpool.
J. SHIEI.DS, Smbfield," Hardhom Road, Poulton-le-Fylde.

Old Boys' Editor :
A. C. Okell, B.A.. " Knaresgarth." Staining Road, Nonnoss, Blackpool.

OLD BOYS' EDITORIAL.

set up and^n Annu^ D^er nearly doubled the previous record
Whatever mav 'have hlJJ fh Reunion was once more " the best yet."we welcomed the res^t If u *1^"® P^^euomenal rise in numbers,
telling where the ^ snow-baU effect continues there is nog wnere the Krst real reunion after the war may have to be held !

in thrSe^^£S'''''wJ f"^P°?dence continues to flow in daily from the O.B.'s
they do send letters of refuse to be overwhelmed even if

as Editor. Our " LtraJS " SoiS capacity
an acknowledgment bv nublishSo ^ I® random ;
attempt at selection wUd be^.oUt for cToTce

spoilt for choice.

O.B.E.

38th ANNUAL MEETING AND DINNER.
Blackpool.Saturday, I9th February, 1944.

Preside^t,^?°H^Ne^nom^n the tlie afternoon TheBrimelow, G. R. Bunting, H. H Bridce' B B L R- Bennett, G. H.
J. R. Chamley, Pay Midshipman T T r^" Bolton,
F. W. Coope, H. R. DenS r Calderbank,
A. Greenwood, H. E. Hopwood.'w B-G- England,

R. Park, R. Pye. J. RawcHffe. A.cTX Ravner D P b•'
Roberts, O.B.E., W. B. Sefton, G. Shaw T
F. J. Stafford. D. Sutdiffe, J. H. Sutton, b' B lyddif f A '
E. Wilkinson and F. Williams. • ^yddall, J. A. Walton, P. Wiggms,

At the commencement of the meeting the retiriup PreddPTit W v

«socf;tlo:"^



New appointments were:—President: T. H. Newton; Vice-President:
H. Mason; Joint Auditor : R. Clayton ; Committee : A. Greenwood, D.
Sutcliffe. G. H. Brimelow, W. Hewitt.

The Statement of Accounts showed a balance of ̂ 102 3s. 5d., compared
with ;£88 8s. 8d. of the previous year.

Reference was made to the loss sustained during the past year by the
death of V. H. Johnston, a Past President and a former member of the School
Staff. By a short silence the gathering paid tribute to his memorj'.

Thanks were again accorded to Mr. Rawes for the great work he had done
in keeping the List of Old Boys serving in H.M. Forces as far as possible up
to date and for the time and trouble he had devoted in connection with the
Christmas Greetings, etc., sent to each one of them.

A unanimous resolution was passed that the Governors of the School be
approached in order to ascertain whether the Old Boys
be represented on the Governing Body and. if so, to request
consider the appointment at the appropriate time of such a representative
from the Association.

At the Dinner the party was increased by the following giiests : Rev.
N H Fogg STuncillor C. Wilkinson, G. H. Bnmnei, Esq. and Co.md^r
f. iiuaalftoi Governors ; H. Priestley Esq O.IPE..
Src?Willi^sr"E"q!t°aVF^^ Prefect of the S^ool.
\ niSSd feae -F. T. Balderstone, A. Baldwin, X. Brfdr^, R. E.

Chamoek^ R a"yton, £. E. Crookall, J. CrosweU E. Eav«, E. F Garhck.
Hckett'^F R^awrs, ^SSd T t
wXn°D"w®lto:,'t"rwtXrtorLc''whito
B. C. Wilmot.

Dem

of O.B.'s

TOAST LIST.

:: ^lAieJ'Z-■■ -'p-^oSfyt A. Walton ; Reply hy Pilot Officer
■'!;"fS^'°ProMs^f bv H R. Dennison; Reply by T. H. Newton,

Headmaster and the Rev. N. H. Fogg.

Balderstone and F. Rawes.

OLD BOYS* NOTES AND CORRESPONDENCE.
Slgnrn. B. B^Bloxd's long and «g

spaghetti supper l Whdst i? ^fr ^ chance visit to a



weU again. Dvr. C. Worthington (South of England, 20/12/43) had had a
serious accident to his arm, but had practically regained full use of it. A.C.
J. Fairbum (Cornwall, 13/12/43) told of his strenuous course in the R.A.F.—
he obtained first place in his squad at the examination. Fus. H. Whartou
was serving along with Baron Lloyd (23/12/43). Cfn. R./M. W. G. Johnson
had been on a heavy A.A. site for several months. Lieut. J. A. Paterson

arrived in Africa during the hottest part of the summer, was

1-^1 ^ ^ height of 3,500 feet, and " longing for the sunshineappreciated at the time of arrival ! " Pte. J. L. Towler (B.N.A.F.,
31/12/43) described his trip of several hundred miles across North Africa iu

cattle tmck. F./O. H. N. Moulding (Master) wrote (22/12/43)about Im leis^e activities " in Italy and sent sketches (!) of " articles made
from ̂ d bomb fin boxes. A.C.2 G. Curwen (formerly in N.F.S.), writing from
near 9/1/44, gave details of life in a training camp. On 23/1/44
gum. . W. Atherton (M.E.F.) had " read the last magazine until it would

stand no more. Bdr. J. M. Bibby (B.N.A.F.. 28/1/44) had arrived in " this

^th^aSholAl G. I-I. Cliapman (Master).
experiences in O.C.T.U. Pie wrote again,

in Armn^° H (16/1/44). to say he had realised his wish and was back
H  Dickinson wrote (21/2/44) from

visits to Palp<5ti^" ended, the dust storms and his
S M P sS? XV Baghdad--' a very smelly city." L.A.C. H. G. Pearson
List oi"o% \tl the very great number who sent thanks for the
" the la.^Tx;^^^?;5', S- (India, 6/2/44) tells us that
—but he doesn°? tSl experiences "
repMts that \ 14/2/44, Pte. C. L. Kippax
one in a visitors' book at
precise !—Ed.) from Arms S /sS P TT
gave vivid pictures from It^v TtSpSifi regular correspondent."
snow he hafl cttii t. «; • x. Ip temfic blizzards, howling winds and blinding
85 degrees Md fiLw^^^^^^^^ ^ <^llffiide at an angle of
Yugo Slavia in the^^^ di t which he could see the peaks of
watched.^^ A criLd' ̂  ^a stretch of road under euemv firt°^ ̂  ^way, a drive over
field, are some of the heavies " dropped iu the next
Canada, P /O P ® describes ! From Moose Jaw,
Barnes'ha<^ been wiS ̂ 1?%^ Jack(13/2/44) back with the bStSon i Hutchinson was
days of 1940." Tpr R T wSker t ̂  had helped to found in " the dark
to getting to gripsVith" jerry " L A C°^n (10/1/44)
in America. Capt T H Panicwi- ,-U, ' I'®^® 1^®11® experiences
lately returned to England ? 1^^^ (14/2/44)K. W. Bailey the iMiddle Ealt.' Cpl.
Cpl. A. G. Pilling (also In^a 14%/4ThfH ^4 days' leave in Madras,
on the waU where he had been stationed Lahore chalked
Spr. T. Mayoh (India Command 9/2/44/^1^ to discover the writer,
temporarily forgotten army to the BritislTShr ̂  ^
still in Civvy Street he says : " Dnn-rci ^ general." To those O.B.'s
remember us out here ! " Set T Raitin.,. up when Germany is beaten;
2/3/44). He had recenUy vfiited" the (^-E-F.,
3/2/44) was lucky enough^to S sTat^Ltnri (B-N.A.F.,
Parade and the visit of the King and Mr
was expecting soon to be training abroad a m /t i' ^^owcroft
Station) wrote (14/2/44) to say that " the Navv (R.N.A.
attend the Reunion and asked us to sdstp a 1^® couldn't
island '." We have also heard from O /S G W d^tv
N. Taylor, F./O. K. H. Pickup, O./Cadet K War?" (16/2/44), L.A.C.
(ComwaU. 25/12/43), Sgt.-Pilot W. Turner (S/i?/4ST"i r ' ^^^"1^"/
22/12/43,, Cfi,. k 'H.^B,easdale
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18/12/43). S./Q.M.S. P. W. Gillooley, who was back in Blighty (10/1/44), Pte.
D. D. Airey, in tlie North of England, 13/2/44 ; A.C.I D. G. Lyles, P'./Sergt.
Jolm Dickinson, B.N.A.F. (25/2/44), Jlarine G. F. Doyle, who told of his toiigh
life in " the south west of England," where he had taken part in a nine-mile
cross-coimtry run in boots ! Ptc. T. B. Eaton wrote to the President of the
O.B.A. describing his visit to Nazareth, Jerusalem, etc.

Cpl. J. Dauson is stationed in Ceylon. Radio Officer K. W. F. Henderson
is in service in the ̂ lediterranean. J. T. Coope is now Sub-Lieut, appointed
Secretary to the Captain of a depot supply ship with mine sweepers. Cadet
Frank Stewart has received his wings in South Africa. Pte. Ernest L. Morton,
reported missing last July when his hospital ship on which he was serving as
an attendant was sunk, is now " presumed killed." Surgeon Lieut.-Commander
Leslie Merrill, R.N., is also reported missing, along with his w-ife and son, all
of whom are presumed to have lost their lives. He was on his way to take up
a new appointment when the ship was sunk. He had been in tlm N^"y since
1934 and had served over two vears in Chinese waters on H.M.S. Scarab,
and later on ILM.S. " Galatea." Titlcy Haworth's son called to see Mr. Shaw
recently • he is a Pilot in the Rhodesian Air Force and is operatmg from this
country. Cpl. J. C. Mann, R.A.F. (India), has been recomt^ded for a
Commission. A Commission has recently been granted to Ser^.-Pilot. now
Pilot Officer, Ronald Evans, who is serving in South Africa. Pte. Leshe J.
Matthews is reported missing in Italy. Leonard A. Haworth h^ be^
his wings in Canada and received a Commission. Able-Seaman Donald Han ey
is reported missing, presumed killed.

MARRIAGES.

PlaTT : WALLIS.—On Saturday, 5th February, 1944 at Peter and P^^
Church, Bassingbourn, Herts., Lieut. Norman Brian Platt, R.E., to Mary
Amanda Wallis, W.L.A., of the Isle of Wight and Bassmgboum.

Fdge ■ LAMBERT.—On Thursday, 24th February, 1944 at the Am^icM
Church Teheran, Lieut. James Edge, R.E-, Indian Army, to Lieut. .
Theresa Lambert, A.N.C., of Desmoines, U.S.A.

Amoiipst those who have visited the School this term have be^ . PilotOffice r! Adams. Midshipman H. B. Qarke. Mg. Seaman H. J-^osco^-
Ord. Tel. J. Hodgkinson. Flying Officer J. F. Wilmot
Greenhalch who had met Lieut. R. E. Bentley in Calcutta, • I
formerly Sergt., R.A.M.C., released from the Services to take up a Go
aooointment in Tanganyika, East Africa : O/Coder G. Hp had
Davies Pilot Officer J. Barnes, returned from traimng m C^ada,Davig, J, R. Hodgkinson; Sig. J. fowdem Sig.

Har^eaves. Sergt. Pilot Instr. G. M Bxook^. LieuL J. W. Yato .
R N V R. • Pilot Officer W. F. Calderbank, 2nd Raffio Officer A. B. i aylor.
Cpl. J Riding, R.A.F.. Marine G. F. Doyle, Cpl. W. Swire, R.A.F.

We welcome as new members to the Association:
1940. W. F. Calderbank, 11, The Close, Cleveleys.
1943. J. R- Chamley, 15, Tithebarn Street, PouIton-le-Fylde.
194o! R- T. Cookson, 4, The Croft, Conway Avenue, Oeveleys.
1943. K- Craine, 25, Fleetwood Road, Thornton.
1943. G. I. Dick, 1. Guildford Avenue. Norbreck, Blackpool.
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1943. F. K. Dixon, 4, Oxford Road, Cleveleys.
1933. R. A. Dubbin, 119, Warley Road, Blackpool.
1943. J. R. Eccles, 102, Pre.ston Road, Chorley.
1943. C. Eastwood, 2, Coronation Road, Cleveleys.
1935. E. Eaves, 50, Esplanade, Fleetwood.
1942. P. G. England, 62, Bispham Road, Blackpool.
1941. F. R. Gregory, 61, Bispham Road, Carletou, near Blackpool.
1940. W. Hewitt, 17, Victoria Road, Thornton.
1943. J. Leech, 95, Manor Road, Fleetwood.
1941. A. Neal, 60, Victoria Road, Cleveleys.
1942. D. R. Rimmer, 9, Meadows Avenue, Thornton.
1942. D. G. Stewart, 19, Arkholme Avenue, Blackpool.
1943. P. A. Smalley, 50, Stockdove Way, Cleveleys.
1943. D. Walton, 42, Victoria Road, Salford, 6.
1942. E. Wilkinson, 27, Leslie Avenue, Thornton.
1942. F. Williams, 88, Victoria Road, Thornton.

BY THE WAY.

There are 503 names on the School Roll.

FornP^^A^r admitted this term ; he is C. V. Jones, of Prepform , he has been placed in Hibbert House. ^

but ̂ ^havrpnoH through five war winters ; the sixth is still far off,
spells of cold weathfS- that it may be as free from prolonged
the high promTse of ̂  In 'V predecessor. However, at the moment
the cohiSs^the- iL ^ eagerly look forward toMay they bring the l'ay™o?v1cTory verfne'arT'
Mrs Griffith.!" School, has taken over the work of

of its officers ; but we hope that his return t? h^ nSf of one
the begiarung of a aew ea?eer,

month. When her husband became
him to live in the flat adjoining the old School' Twf
room was built—^it was quite small then and Mrc tt later the dinmg-
the kitchen. In those days there was amnle room -F jf f^arge of
required a cooked lunch.^as we^Is fo??We
but the room has since been twice extended so that Ii '
its original size, and lunch is provided for nearlv 4nn i more than doubled
" dinner interval." This metamorphosis hi mlLt ? same short
responsibility for Mrs. Hampson as time has eone on more work and
on her way f neither pressure of wo^ Sfwe^^hf of'
in quentffiing her high spirit or checking her nimbleness of foot.

No task has ever been too great for her fo . i i , .but teas for aU kinds of School fimctions and occasions, refreshieni fo^r p'iSS:
evenings. School Concerts and Old Boys' Dances, hot-pot suppers foi Wte



and Old Boys; all these have been willingly and capably arranged by her
whenever they have been required.

Nor has she ever been absent from her duties. Illness, she will tell you, is
a luxury in which she has no time to indulge. She is small, but tough of fibre,
and some of you know to your cost how nimble she can be. Since her husband
died, about 17 years ago, she has lived away from School, but she is there in her
kitchen every school morning before a single one of you has opened his eyes,
and she is still there when most of you have left for home.

Such a record is indeed remarkable, and Mrs. Hampson has deserved well
of the School. That you appreciate this fact is shown by your ready response
to the birthday fund which has been opened.

Sergeant-Major Brown, of the Air-Borne Troops, lectured to a large number
of boys at the beginning of the term. It was a talk which held you enraptured
from beginning to end, and you will not quickly forget it. No wonder the
Paratrooper looks bulky !—he is obviously a cross between a travelling
Woolworth's and a walking mimition factory. The work of this branch of the
Army is evidently far from being all "beer and skittles"; and we shall
remember this talk when we hear of the exploits of our men on the Continent,
perhaps in the near future.

Nor shall we forget the talk given by our Old Boy, Pilot-Officer Livingstone,
D.F.C., who had many interesting things to say, but not enough time to tell us
all that we should have liked to hear.

Senior boys saw an excellent series of slides in the lecture given by Mr.
Reade on the subject of " Photography in the Service of Mankind."

Our Football Elevens have played very well this year. A word of com
mendation is due to the First Eleven for the way in which they have settled
down and welded themselves into a very good schoolboy side, often playing
against sides superior in physique and experience, and at all times producmg
a good game.

Flvine-Officer Moulding is " somewhere in Italy." We we informed that,
as a result of his experiences in that alleged land of sunshine, he has resolved to
foreswear camping once the war is over. Scouts, please note !

Here is news in brief of other Masters Lieut. Paterson is trair^g troops
in N.W. Africa • Squadron-Leader Charlton is also engaged in training men m
EffVPt •' and 2nd Lieut. Chapman is with the Royal Corps of Signals, prepanng
for the' " Second Front." Flt.-Lieut. Alderson is " somewhere m the North-
West of England," doing educational work with the R.A.F.

Some of you suffer from a superabimdance of what Kipling caUed
'satiable curtiosity. You cannot resist investigating the unlmown and the
uncommon. If someone presented you with a hand grenade, you would
doubtless hurl it at the nearest wall to see what effect it had. You are told
not to pick up strange objects which may be found lymg
One of our boys has been absent for over a term, because he decided to t^ th
effect of a flare on the nearest fire. (We gather that the effect on himseh was
not to his Uking.) Another fellow decided to tamper with the detonator of
a cartridge, fortunately without doing anything more th^ scare himself and
those who were near him. If you must carry on this kind of research, and we
hope that you won't, please do it away from the School premises. The results
of these experiments are apt to be messy 1

One of our erudite Seniors (doubtless in a moment of mental strain |)
writes concerning the South Wales coalfield, " There is good farming on this
coalfield, and they manufacture coal in the towns." No doubt the latter part
of this remark is -merely wishful thinking !

A Happy Easter to all I
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FOOTBALL.

Captain : H. Eddi.estoxV. Vice-Captain : J. Cooper.

Hon. Secretary : J. F. BosToCK.

First Eleven Results :—

B.G.S., 10 ; No. 3 School of Technical Training, R.A.F., 2. H.
B.G.S.. 0 ; No. 3 S.T.T., 4. H.

B.G.S., 4 ; 1543 Squadron, A.T.C., 2. H.
B.G.S.. I ; No. 3 S.T.T., 2. H.
B.G.S., I ; Preston Grammar School, 0. H.

Second Eleven Results :—

n'S'i" i ' Squadron, A.T.C.. Second Eleven, 2. H.Ji.Lr.b., 7 ; 1543 Squadron, A.T.C., Second Eleven, 1. H.

Stock have been awarded Football Colours.
Mulmeux and Rigby have played in the First Eleven this term.

" UNDER SIXTEEN " ELEVEN.

Jan. 29 B.G.S., 6; Thornton Army Cadets. 5. H.
Season's Results : Won, 3; Drawn. 1 ; Lost, 0.

(')• M°rtimoro (2), Hopson.

" UNDER FOURTEEN " ELEVEN.

Feb. 12—B.G.S., 1 ; Palatine Central School 1 A
Seasons ̂ sults: Won, 3; Drawn, 6; Lost 0

Coe <®)' Spencer (5),'Taylor (4), Johnston (2),

UNDER thirteen " ELEVEN.
Mar. 4—B.G.S., 6; Hodgson Senior School, 0. H.
Mar. 11—B.G.S.. 1 ; Hodgson Senior School. 0. A.
Mar. 18—B.G.S.. 3 ; Palatine Central School, 0. H.
Mar.25—B.G.S., 2; Palatine Central School' 1. A
Season's Results : Won. 4 ; Drawn, 0 • Lost 0
Scorers: Dawson (4), Darlington (3), iurle (2), Hetherington (2), Coe.

Edwards, Sj^SSl® Sos'so^.^TatW "oaV^'p" VDarlington, Durie (Vice-Ca/tainrSon^aptar^^^ ' Hethenngton, Coe,

SS-S-| —i =3
mside-nght 35 from centre-forward, 23 from inside-left, 10 from outside-lef?
nve from half-back, and two by opponents.

H.E.T.
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